Blood Products Derived from Animals (other than equidae or humans) intended for purposes other than human or animal consumption

The contents of this article apply only to imports into the United Kingdom through border inspection posts in England.

Unless imported to a facility registered by UK authorities to handle “Category 1 material”, consignments of technical blood products to the UK and imported through England must be accompanied not only by the appropriate Chapter 4(C) or 4(D) Health Certificate (endorsed by APHIS), but also a manufacturer’s declaration (which is not endorsed by APHIS).

The manufacturer’s declaration does not become a part of the certificate endorsed by APHIS and may not be presented as verified, approved, or otherwise confirmed by APHIS. APHIS endorsement of the Chapter 4(C) or 4(D) Health Certificate does not verify the contents of the manufacturer’s declaration. Exporters unable to verify, working with their UK importers, information necessary to provide the manufacturer’s declaration should only export to facilities that are registered by UK authorities to handle “Category 1 material.”

Exporters with questions about the requirements for the manufacturer’s declaration should discuss with their UK importers. Those importers should contact UK import authorities with any questions (including about their registration type). For contact information for UK import authorities, please go back to the previous page and select “Contact information for UK government (for questions from UK importers)”.